
 

Wine at the White Swan 
 
Sparkling  Dominio de Tharsys Cava Brut - Spain      Bottle  £22.00 
   Bellenda Prosecco Superiore Brut - Italy                £27.50 
    

Champagne  Lanson Black Label Brut  NV - France                        £43.00 
Lanson Rosé  NV - France                                    £49.00 
Lanson Vintage Brut NV – France                £65.00 
             

 
 

White          175ml 250ml Bottle 

Verdejo, Casa Maria 2010         £4.00 £5.55 £15.25 
- Castilla-y-Leon, Spain Crisp and crunchy, a simple summer pleasure combining fleshy melon and a fresh citrus finish.      
 
 

Colmbard Chardonnay, Copeland 2010        £4.65 £6.20 £17.95 
- South East, Australia Uniquely Australian, deep fruit, interwoven with hints of beautifully integrated vanilla oak creates a 
 wine with superb acidity that enables a persistent long finish. 
 

Pinot Grigio, Trefili 2010         £4.95 £6.60 £19.50 
- Veneto, Italy Undoubtedly Italy’s best known white grape! Orchard fruits of apple & pear. a touch of  marzipan, 

mouthfilling with pleasant balancing acidity. A good all purpose wine, enjoy on its own or with food. 
 
Chenin Blanc, Winery of Good Hope 2010       £4.95 £6.60 £20.00 
- Stellenbosch, SA From old bush vines from the sun drenched Cape, generous on the palate with a silky texture, notes 

of honeyed apples, ripe quince, cinnamon and spice but balanced with a fresh crisp acidity at its core.  
 

Sauvignon-Mauzac, David, Cotes de Tarn 2010       £4.95 £6.60 £19.00 
- SW France A soothingly fruity white that blends Sauvignon, the new people’s favourite with a touch of Mauzac.  

Bright & aromatic, this wine is rich and refreshing with plenty of acacia, apple-blossom and gooseberry.  
 
Viognier, Reserve de Gassac, VdP de l’Herault 2010        £23.50 
- Languedoc, France The ‘2nd’  wine of Daumas Gassac, often described as the first Grand Cru of the Languedoc. Notes of 

honeysuckle, apricot & peach, smooth in the mouth with pleasing waxy pear fruit, finishing fresh & 
clean. 

 

 “the Class i c s” 
Gavi “La Fornace”, Cinzia Bergaglio 2010         £26.00 
- Piedmonte, Italy From the local Cortese grape which flourishes in the picturesque hills of Piedmonte.  Fresh, floral and 

clean with a pleasing richness and a typical hint of toasted almonds.  Perfect with flavoursome seafood.  
 
Sancerre, Henri Bourgeois ‘Jeunes Vignes’ 2009        £30.00 
- Loire, France Abundant characteristic Sauvignon aromas of gooseberry and elderflower, some grapefruit on the 

palate and firm crisp mineral freshness on the finish.  Young vines, bright fruit – a great example of 
Sancerre  

 

Chablis, Colette Gros 2009           £33.00  
- Burgundy, France A Chablis for lovers of great unoaked Chardonnay, trademark oyster shell aromas and gently honeyed 

on the palate, pleasing secondary fruit with an acidity that bolts all the flavours into position.  Taut and 
uncompromising but all the better for it. 

 
 
 
 
 
All our wines sold by the glass are also available in 125ml measures 
 
 
 
 



 

Rosé           175ml 250ml Bottle 

Sixieme Sens Rosé, VdP d’Oc, Gerard Bertrand 2010      £4.95 £6.60 £19.95 
- Languedoc, France A delightful delicate rosé made from a blend of Southern French grapes (Syrah, Grenache & Cinsault)    

The sunshine of the area gives the wine body and texture but the joy is in the simple elegance.  
  .  
 
Cotes du Provence Rosé, Carteron ‘Elegance’ 2010        £24.50 
- Provence, France The epitome of summer chic, the colour is the spirit of Provence.  The nose  is pretty, floral with 

exotic & red berry fruits, the palate picks up notes of mango and lychee with a more savoury edge of 
cherry, peach-stone and citrus. 

 
              

Red  

Villa Saint-Jean, VdP d’Oc 2010        £4.00 £5.35 £15.25 
- Languedoc,  France Red fruit aromas of cranberries and red cherries. Light, clean and fresh on the palate with flavours of  

redcurrant and hints of vanilla 
 
Rioja Joven, Vina Albergarda 2010        £5.10 £6.90 £20.50 
- Rioja,  Spain Rioja is as popular as ever & this ‘joven’ or young style has no oak but plenty of rich berry fruit.  Layers 

of damson & black fruits are intermixed with subtle spice, concentrated, yet soft & elegant.   
 
Merlot, Les Clairieres 2010         £4.35 £5.95 £17.50 
Languedoc,  France From vineyards in Southern France, an area awash with bright sunshine this wine is laden with plum  

& berry Merlot fruit balanced by a touch of savoury-pepper & gentle tannins to add structure.  
 

Shiraz Cabernet,  Copeland Estate 2010        £4.95 £6.60 £19.95 
- Victoria, Australia A classic Aussie blend, abundant dark fruit a& menthol on both nose and palate but manages restraint 

and avoids a huge oak induced knockout blow.  Balanced, good acidity & a clean sweet fruited finish. 
 

Malbec, Santa Julia Organica 2010        £5.25 £6.85 £21.00 
- Mendoza, Argentina Rich, yet fruity with a nose of violets, figs & raisins with some underlying savoury notes of tobacco & 

dark chocolate. A long smooth finish with just enough grip from the soft tanins. The great beef wine! 
 

Sangiovese,  Villa Vieja 2010         £4.95 £6.60 £19.50 
- Mendoza, Argentina Sangiovese is the Tuscan grape of Chianti & there many similarities in this Argentian interpretation.  

A delicious combination of sweet and savoury, ripe and spicy with some typical underlying dryness.   
 

 “ the  Class i c s” 
 
Chianti dei Colli Senesi, Cantine Innocenti 2008        £25.50 
- Tuscany,  Italy Tuscany is a spellbindingly beautiful area and here the Sangiovese grape reigns supreme. This Chianti 

has flavours of spicy ripe cherries, roasted herbs, leather and liquorice with a grippy rustic finish. 
 

Bourgogne Pinot Noir, Domaine Remoissenet 2007        £30.50 
- Rhone, France This encapsulates the virtues of mature Pinot Noir with a fascinating bouquet of preserved berry fruits, 

spice and hints of undergrowth. Good intensity on the palate with black fruits and a touch of game, 
firm yet elegant on the finish. 

 

Saint-Emillion, Chateau Cros Lamarzelle 2002         £35.00 
- Rhone, France With a high proportion of Merlot there is a definite richness of fruit, which then gives way to more 

traditional ‘Claret’ characteristics. Notable aromas of cedar, pencil shavings and cassis with some ‘forest 
floor’.  Full and spicy on the palate with grippy tannins.   

 
 
All our wines sold by the glass are also available in 125ml measures 
 


